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Introduction: The Galileo near-infrared mapping 
spectrometer (NI"tv-1S) detected regions on Europa's 
surface containing distorted H20 bands. This 
distortion likely indicates that there arc other 
molecules mixed with the water ice. Based on 
spectral comparison, some of the leading possibilities 
are sulfuric acid [I], salts [2]. or possibly H,O' [3J. 
Previous laboratory studies have shown that 
su!furic acid can be created by irradiation of H:O-
S02 mixtures, and both molecules arc present on 
Europa [4J. In this project, we were interested in 
investigating the radiation stability of sulfuric acid 
(H2S0~) and determining its lifetime on the surface of 
Europa. 
Experiment and Results: We prepared H2SO, by 
irradiating H20~SO: mixtures and warming the 
irradiated sample to ~235 K, so the more volatile 
components left in the sample would evaporate. 
Once we obtained H2S0~, we cooled our sample and 
irradiated it with energetic protons. Figure I shows 
the evolution of sulfuric acid during irradiation with 
800 keY protons at 86 K. We find that the pure 
sulfuric acid is destroyed, which produces SO:, [-1:0, 
HJO~, SO~-, and SO}" ions. More details on our 
results and further analysis will be presented at this 
conference. 
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Figure 1. Irradiation of Sulfuric Acid with 800 keY 
protons at 86 K. Spectra from top to bottom are after 
a fluence (in units of IO fs ions/erne.) of 0, 5.3, and 12. 
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